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ow j re ?ut as em'Hello DoIIy"-Barb- ra Streisand is

miscast, the choreography is often poor
and under-rehearse- d, the lesser players
over-ac- t. and what is basically just a piece

of fluff has been given a gargantuan
overproduction. It's still a fairly pleasant
way to waste your time, but it's much
inferior to the stage version. If you want
to see it. see it now, in Greensboro, while

it's playing in 70 mm.

"HoteF--a movie of the book by Arthur
Uiiky, who wtott "Airport .Most

reviewers find it pretty grubby.
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"Watermelon A
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pretty sloppy film.

'Patton"-Th- :s ha
... ,.

personality. One part is a char
of a fascinating man, xrdcll.

imnarti'allvr . scrirtcJ. Jtnd well

George C. Scott. I nlortunjlesv. me otr.et
part is a mediocre war rrunie. pertly
written and acted, and tT.kd nh
spectacle for s recta It s

well worth seeing for the character study.

"The Boys in the Band"-Th- is movie
ranks along with "Marat Sade" as the
best adaption from stage to screen ever.
Every' nuance of Mart Crowley's brilliant
script is fully explored and realized.
Acting, editing, directing, lighting are all
of the highest quality. A fantastic
achievement, don't miss it.

Gass-s-s-s-s"- -A film that looks like a
satire. The fact that it is from
American-Internation- al may say
something.

"The Grasshopper" "The script for this
one is rather weak and very episodic, but
each episode has been interestingly
directed in a variety of styles by Jerry
Paris, who shows great promise. There is a
terrible performance by Jim Brown, and a
good one by Jacqueline Bisset. Doesn't
quite jell, but worthwhile.

"Quackser Fortune Has a Cousin in the
Bronx" Gene Wilder in a
fantasy-comed- y that got posies from the
critics.

by Scott Langley

Staff Writer

Note: Due to DTH advertising
procedure, this fall's notion picture
previews will not run the names of
theatres. Check the DTH ads for theatres
and times.

"MASH"-Certain- ly one of the most '

brilliant movies of all time. It carries the
improvisation) style of acting to
Everest-lik- e heights, and batbs, vtv its,

goony, insane humor everything from the
army to Russ MeyeMype skin flicks.

There is an especially notable
performance by Sally Kellerman.

"Bob and Carol and Ted and Alice"-- A

brilliant flick just about goes for naught
because of the inadequate pacing of the
director and the clumpy, leaden acting of
Robert Culp and Natalie Wood. Dyan

Cannon and Elliot Gould are wonderful
and afford a lot of fun in their scenes, but
they can't completely salvage the picture.

"Woodstock"-- As John Sebastian said,

this is the mind-blow- er of all time. The
best editing ever captures fully the
rhythm, drive and magic of the music in

some incredibly beautiful images.

Exhaustion may set in, but that too is

part of the effect. The film's only major

flaw is that as a documentary', it makes

no real effort to explain why things were

so special. The mono prints circulating

Carolina Christian Fellowship will hold
its first meeting at 7:30 tonight in
Connor dorm. Plenty of guitars, poetry
and mingling.

The Swim Team will meet tonight at 7
p.m. in 304 Woollen Gym. All swimmers
including freshmen must attend.
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CAROLINA GRAPHICS

Needs experienced typists to

operate an IBM MTVST Selectric

Composer System. Contact
Carolina Graphics in the basement
of the Student Union Building any

day between 2 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.

All students interested in the
YM-YWC- A Tutorial Project should attend
the orientation meeting Monday, Sept. 28
in 1 1 1 Murphey at 7:30 p.m.

The Christian Science organization will
meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Wesley
Foundation. All are welcome.
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Tired of Walking?

FOR LOW COST WHEELS . . .

DTH Class!:
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HONDA - BMW - BULTACO
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nil ROAD BAND PLAYS
ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC

(c.k. says nix to fooshal! .)
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2704 Chapel Hill Rd
Durham 489-203- 2

1964 3.4 Jaquar Sedan Last classic body styel,
smoke green color, perfect condition,
immaculately clean $900. Call Raleigh
828-271- 3 after 6:30.

Help Wanted 112 PM, late nights and
weekends. Monday thru Friday. Must be 18 and
apply In person. Roy Rogers Family
Restaurant. 106 Malfette St.

1963 MGB rebuilt motor A transmission. Good
tires end top. $800. 1966 160 cc Honda
Scrambler. New motor excellent shape. $290.
Call 929-106- 0.

Motorcycle: 1970 650 CC BSA "Lightning"
three months old, used only In Europe, mrent
check-u- p. Why slow down for little !?fkes?
Asking $1200. 942-187- 4, late evenings best.

For Sale: I96&MGA in good condition, new
top, good Hres, tonneau, and upholstery.
CCssafirtcfc. Runs good too. $550,968-0542- .

For Sale: 1969 Galaxie 500, 302, A C, P S,
AMFM stereo radio, lime gold with black vinyl
roof. $2,600. Call 929-549- 6.

For Sale: Siegler oil heater. Excellent
condition. $75. Phone 942-381- 3 or 967-333- 0

from 9 AM until 9 PM.

Wanted coed to cook evening meal for 2 grad
students. Phone 9 42-68- after 5.

For Sale: A&O three power microscope used
one year in UNC Medical School and approved
for further use therein. Call 942-622- 7.

1965 Porsche 912 white, 32,000 miles,
AMFM radio, michelin X tires. Leaving
country, must sell. 9 4 2 -- 5 8 7 8 .

Open Mdn.-Fri- ., 9-- 9 Sat., 9-- 6

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE - OUR SPECIALTY

Motorcycle For Sale. 197 0 Triumph "Trophy
500". Excellent. Save $600. 967-326- 7 A.M. &
Weekend.

For Sale! Black Labrador Retriever puppies.
Inexpensive, wonderful family dogs and the
best duck dogs available. Call Doug Jewell,
933-- 1 163, or come by the DTH office.

It's for sale. 1967 MGB convertible only Z5.000
miles wire wheels, almost new tires,' radio,
tonneau cover. $1750 Call Ann Alexander
383-114- 8 (Durham).

Students Europe for Christmas, Easter or
Summer? Employment opportunities,
economic flights, discounts. Write for
Information (air mall) Anglo Amerla
Association 60a Syle Street, Newport I.W.,
England.

1970 BSA Royal Star 500 3 - months
old excellent condition. Only $800. Call Brent
Chambers 9 68 --9 07 4.

TV's for sale or rent. 19 inch BtW portables
$50 sale price or $9month rent with no
deposit. Call 929-688- 2.

Now! Two positions open to deliver newspapers
In town. Prefer Married students of grad
students only. Good pay. Car Necessary. Call
now.942-595- 3 or967-147- 6.

Another kind of pot. Handmade stoneware
pottery. Teapots, vases, bowls, etc. Sale
Saturday noon to six. 180 Bagley Victory
Village. Near parkinglots behind hospital.
968-055- 2.

For Sale: U.S. diver's 34" wet suit. Complete
with hood, gloves, boots, and weight belt. Call
942-622- 7.
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What Has Schizophrenia To Do With Fashion?

EVERYTHING!

A meeting of the International
Handicrafts Bazaar will be conducted
tonight at 7:30 p.m. on the second floor
of the Y Building.

The Black Student Movement will
meet tonight at 7 p.m. in 1 1 1 Murphey.
All black students on campus are urged to
attend.

There will be an organizational
meeting for a Radical Caucus tonight at 7
p.m. in the Union.

KAWASAKI

90 CC MODELS
from $345

LARGEST SELECTION
IN TRIANGLE AREA

505 N. Mangum St.

DURHAM - 688-752- 5
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SHARYN LYNN
JEANS. ..JEANS. ..JEANS

Join the Jean Explosion

Denim Corduroy Wool
in a variety of colors

Sizes 3 to 18 from $7.00
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SHARYN LYNN SHOPPE

112 E. Franklin St.
The style that's in is at Sharyn Lynn
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With women thinking more individualistic in fashion, you won't believe
the added fun and excitement this entails. Our rule of thumb in selecting
for Schizophrenia is that the item must be pulsating, different and
irrestible. Another important consideration is that only a few items in each
style be selected, so you can build a fashion wardrobe based on
exclusiveness. but with a modes investment. The Wonderful World ofSchizophrenia Beckons!
Schizophrenia At Milton's
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